Please note: NCAA rules prohibit a representative of UB's athletics interests (a booster) who is not naturally or legally responsible for a prospective student-athlete (grades 7-12) from providing any expenses to attend a camp or clinic. Violations of this could result in loss of NCAA eligibility for the prospective student-athlete. If you have questions regarding this or any other NCAA rule, please contact the UB Office of Compliance at (716) 645-3146.

Register online at ubcamps.com, or return completed registration form, medical form (on back) and payment (check or money order ONLY) payable to UB Boy’s Basketball Camp:

UB Boy’s Basketball Camp
121 Fargo Building #3
Buffalo, NY 14261

*To qualify for a team rate, five or more members of the same team must send all registration forms with payment together. Each camper must complete separate forms.

**To qualify for a family rate, two or more brothers from the same family must send registration forms with payment together. Each camper must complete separate forms.

Register online at ubcamps.com, or return completed registration form, medical form (on back) and payment (check or money order ONLY) payable to UB Boy’s Basketball Camp:

UB Boy’s Basketball Camp
121 Fargo Building #3
Buffalo, NY 14261

Spaces limited ... Register Today!